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ItlVI,:CTIGNPION OF q'lIV VIBRATIONS OF A IIOLLOW

THIN-WALLFH_ RECTANCUI,AR BEAM

By F,l,lon E. Kordes and Edwin T. Kruszewski

SL_4ARY

E×pr:rim_ntal modes _md frequencies of an unstiffened hollow beam of

r'ectan_!,_l'_r cross v,ectiotl f_re presente_l, and comparisons are made between

experim_nt;_l and th_oretLea! fY,,quenc]es. Theories based on rigid cross

section:; were fo_md to be suf'f_elently accurate to predict the frequencies

of only _h,_ ]ouent three b_mdlng tootles. For the higher bending modes and

all. th_ tc_rs_onsl moses it was necessary to include the effects of cross-

sect_onnl ,ttsh<_rttons in t.h_ calcutations.

I_rI'ROI)U_PION

The v11_ratlon characteristics of hollow thin-walled cylinclrical beams

have b_,_m Investicated theor'etlca]ly in references I and 2 for both bending

anr] t.orslotlr_l vibrations. ]in r,_ference ], frequency equations that include

the inf'l.enee of transverse shear defor_ition, shear lag, and longitudinal

inertl:_, a_'o d_rJve_l for th,c bending vibrations of cylindrical bes/ns with

constant w.9.11, thickness. In re_'erence 2, frequency equations that include

the infl,,.nce _)f warping restraint and longitudinal inertia are derived

for the torsional vibrations.

In _r¢tc_r to provide an exp,_rlmental_ check on the theories of refer-

ences I ._.nd 2, vlbration tests were conducted on a hollow beam of rectan-

ff,ul':_r c,__" : r:_et.ion with nc_ bu]khea_1_. The purpose of the present paper

is to pr¢_:,,,_ IIv_se exper]m_._ntal results and to show the accuracies that

can be (_i_t'_r_d froTn the theories of references i and 2 when the effects

of cross-;w.etl_on_l deformaI_ion are taken into account by the methods

presented _n references 5 atv] 4.
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EXPERIMVMTAI. INVESTIGATION

l_script, J_,n of Specimen

The spr,c1.1en _ised in the, expecimental investigation (see fig. I) was

constructed f'rnm fo,r abmdmm_ sheets of equal thickness welded together

along thoJr l,my.t.h._: to for_, a mdFor_n rectangular tube and contained no

stringers, w_,i_ stif('oners, or" t_llhemls. The beam, whose dimensions are

shown in f'i_v_re l, had a widlb-del,lh ratio of' _.6 and a plan-form aspect

rat,lo (le_r, Lb divi,]_,d b.,;width) of l_._. The nnterial from which the

speeimon wn.s _,f_,_.-t.ru<ted, _O_5 all.Mnum (formerly designated _S ), had a

modulus of eln,_t icity of' ]O.I × I(_6 pounds per square inch, a shear mod-

ulus of 5.gl _ 106 pounds pc- square inch, and a density of 0.098 pound

per cul_ic inch.

Test Set_ip :rod Instr.mentation

The f<(:r._r'al !,,st setup is shown Jn figure 2. The test beam was sup-

ported al oath r,t_,lby means of long flexible wires attached to the center

line of thn t()p s[.:_r web. Thls t.vpe o_ support offered only negligible

resistance t_, smnll dlsplacem_mts of the benm In the horizontal direction.

For small ampl[t_s of vibr'n,l,ion in the horizontal direction, therefore,

the spec]mon ',ms consi0ered to be essentlally free-free. A fitting for

connecting tl_o shnker to the bemr_ was attached to one cover of the beam

at a point, sliFbtly off center _n both the chordwise and spanwise direc-

tions so 1}mr s:,'m,,,,_t,r'lca], an,_l _ntisymmetrical bending and torsional modes

co,_l<l be e×cltr'd wlt, hout re]oeatlug tile shaker attachment point.

An o1_ctr_._}.,_no[_c', shak{.r too,rated on a rigid backstop was used to

vibrate lhe l,{,:vnIn the horizon_,nl direction. The frequency of the

ex(;_ ring f'r_rc_? w,q_ controlled by a continuously variable frequency audio

oscillator wblc'h w-m compacted to the shaker drive coil through a 500-watt

power nmplific_r'. 'l'h,_ dlrect-cm'r_nt power for the shaker field was

supplied t,y n m,_r,r-_enerator untt. The shaker system was capable of

developing n mn×i,,,,m tmdistort,ed Force output of 26 pounds from 20 to

I.,600 cycles I,r'r ._oond and a ma×Im_m_ double amplitude of 1/4 inch.

[n order to r,t,tain more accurate readings of the frequency values than

were posstt,!_ fr_,_,, _he oscillator scale, a Stroboconn frequency meter was

use_t to mr,nature _,. frequency of the oscillator signal. In thts frequency

meter the o_?l]In_,._r output flashes a stroboscopic light onto a serles of

grad.ated ,llsk_,; r_vo]ving al controlled speeds. The disk speed and hence

the freqt_,nc 5' of' vibration aro known to be accurate within 0.01 percent.



A r,r.ysta.] phonograph plck_,p was used to study the motion of the

vibrating, beam. The pickup has a voltage output that is proportional to

the velocity of" motion and is e:;sentlal]y linear from 50 to h,O00 cycles

per second. A cathode-ray oscil_loscope was used to indicate the output

of the picl'up.

ExpcrImental Test Procedure

The test be'un and the e lectr'(m_agnetic shaker were mounted as shown

in figu_'e P. Tiff" pickup was p]'med o,I a stand so that the probe Just

touche_] tlv, b_am. As a preliminary study of the vibration characteristics

of this test beam, the force-_mlplitude controls of the shaker system were

set at a constant value and the frequency was slowly increased from 20 to

({_O cycles per second. Duri_<;_ this study; each resonant frequency where

the amp|_It.,Ide of vibration (as viewed on the oscilloscope) passed through

,_ maxlm_m_ _n_s noled. As an ai(] in obtaining these various resonant fre-

quencies, lhe phase angle between the applied force and the veloc]ty of

the beam was observed. This phase angle was determined by viewing the

Idssaj_m ,_]]ips,_ shown on the oscilloscope when the pickup output was

applic_l to (m_ axis and the osclllator output to the other.

A.f'tf_r the" j_relimlnary sl._dy _.ms_completed, each of the observed

resonant f'rr,g_r,n<'ies was r_._st;tbl_she(] and held constant while a survey

of" the _'c_r'rc,sp(,ndlnl_ mode ._h,'_p_"win3 mac]e. T}ds was done by moving the

pick11p ._lcmg th(, borons and noting the location of the null points and

the phas,, of the motion between the null points. The type of vibration

and the r,,]L_tlve a_nplltu(le of the various points on the test beam were

thus establ_shr_d. In this manner, all beam bending and torsional modes

in the f_'('quencs' ra_;e from 20 to 690 cycles per second were identified.

Onc,_ the mode o[' v_Ibration was identified, the frequency was read from

the froq,1_mcy meter. As might be expected, resonances not associated

with b,,:_.mb_m,lln_ and torsional modes were observed during the test.

These Yosonanees were presumably due to local effects and are not con-

sid_r_'d in l,h:i.s r_port.

E×per_mental Results

in th,' f'r_.q_ency range cow_red by the tests, the first ten natural

bea, n fc_'q_,,'_,'D'_ (five ben<l_ng and five torsional) were obtained, and

rhea(' fr_,q_r_c.'; values and the nodal_ patterns corresponding to each of

the nai,urnl f'rerl_Cncies f" are shown in figures _ and h. These patterns

for all b_[ lhe Fifth torsional movie "._re shown only for the front cover

since tl_(,y _._,ro _,s:;entia].ly t,h," s_m_e in both cover sheets. In the fifth

torsJon-] ,l_,lr, !hr_ nodal I_ntt,er'ns in the two covers were different; both

l_atter_,q n_'c sho..,n in fiF__' !I. The nodal patterns for all the symmetri-

cal mo,_(,s (both _,en(llng and torsienai) and for the lowest antisynm_etrical
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bending atvl torsional modesare d(:f_nlte]y beamnodal patterns. For the
remalnir_ antissnm_etrica] mo_es_however, the nearness of the shaker
attachment to th, • center lJu,- of the beam evidently caused a shifting of

the nodal phi. terns. The ten,lance, of the nodal lines to shift is probably

increased b.y the nbsence of Internal st[ffenlng members in the test beam.

AmplJ l.u,]e surw_ys made to estab]ish tile nodal shapes disclosed an

interestJml phonom,-non [,ertaI.nln_ to the distortions o£ the cross section.

For the htg}v:r bendlng modes, the deflections at the center line of the

cover" were from ]! to 3 times as great as the deflections of the corners
2

of the tub_. No such large d[stor't:lons of the covers were evident for

the torsion:t] modes.

TFTEORF;TICAL CAICIILATIONS AND COMPARISONS

WITH F,XPER]MEZfI'AL RESULTS

P,(,nding

A s(_I,ition ('or the transverse, vlb,_tlons of hollow thin-walled beams

was present(._I _n r{_f'crence ]. 'Fho first five natural bending frequencies

oF the te::t b,'am w_'re ca].cuiated from the frequency equations derived in

referencp I nnd nr, _ presented in %nb]e I along with the experimental fre-

ql;en(;ir_s ,_n(I lhr. ['v_q_encies caleb,fated from elementary beam theory. The

fre(tucncy ,'q,m.i.ion and the values of the parameters used for these calcu-

].:_tions are sho'_,'n in appendix A.

(;omp:_viz{m of the results prr'sented in table I shows that for all

mode,_ [}v, t'r,,,!,_enclcs calculated lrom the equations of reference 1 are in

better aKr,,mTlont wIth experimental frequencies than with those calculated

from elem(,ntnry ben,n theory. ['or" the first, three modes_ the agreement

between lh .... _p_-_'i,nonl,al f'requ_ncI_s and those calcu]ated from reference ].

Jr: witl_iT_ !:' r,or_.,o_t. For the his}let modes, however, tile agreement is

llot; very :_t:lr'f",r:lr, r v.

F',xamlrv_l I_m ,)f lhe assumptior,z use(] in the derivation of the frequency

equations it_ v,'!'orr.nce I shows that, all.hovgh the influence of transverse

shear, sh_,-_r I,_;<. an,l long_tu(_Inal inertia are included_ the results are

applJcabl( _ <,,t_I),Io cyl]ndrica] beams whose cross sections remain relative]y

un(]istort_d. The p,IrLicular t_st beam used in the experimental [nvestlga-

tion con[a|n_,d no bulkht'a(]s, sl.J.f[eners, or stringers to help prevent

cross-secti_mr_l d]stortlons. F_rt}v:rmore, as mentioned in the prece(itng

scction_ r'e,';_Its of" the amplJt,_{le survoys showed that, for the h:[gher modes

of bendi_g vibration, the covers ('f the beam vibrated out of their plane

with consI_N_rable n.mpLitude. The fact that these ].oca] cover or panel
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v.i.br;_ti_Tts r'_,n have ;ippree_,_ble r_f'fect on the beam vibrations is substan-

tiated Jn rrfero,ee 5 where it _; shown that inertial coupling exists

between lhr. ]oral pane] v_br_t_ons s.n(1 overall transverse vibrations. The

result of L!lls e,_,,p]IrF is ,_,red,eLlen of the bending frequencies calcu-

lated for rli_i(_ cross s_.cl,[orls. As is found in reference 5, this reduc-

1.1on is (h:p_,n,]_,nt on the uncr_,p]ed p_ulel frequency (frequency of panel

v_brat[on ,,_ILh t,h,,,overall b(-,._nvlbratl.on restrained). Methods are

inclu{]ed L}v,_.oln for eb,termlnin C this ,ncoupled panel frequenc} and for

estlr,atJil;_, l he r'_,,bmL1on in bending frequencies due to panel vibrations.

The ,rlelhc,_l of reference" _ has been used in appendix A to correct the

en,l cul:_t('_l i_:u, b(,ndl_g frequencie._ of the test beam for the effects of

panol dfi:;l,orL_,_?,. These corre(,l,,,d frequency values are shown in table I.

From l,lv, v_,s,_Its in this table _L I_ seen that the effects of panel dis-

_ortion are r_,,gllgibke for the l'l. rst roche but become important for the

higher ;,_r)(I_,s. AI.'_o, the correc_e,] frequencies are seen to compare very

weJl _.;If}_ th,'- _,xp_.rlmental freq_encb_s.
4

'T'ors] on

A ,_l,_lon for the torsional vibrations of a hollow thin-walled beam

_::_s prc.:v_l,,,! in reference 2. Frc, n t_e frequency equations derived in

this r_,['_._'er_,qet,he first flve torsional frequencies of the test beam were

ca] cu] at ,v] :_ r,bovn in appendix A. These calculated frequencies are pre-

sent, e_l i_ _h[,: IT n.l.onc, wlt}1 the e×perimentaL frequencies. For complete-

hess the I't,"l_,_T_ei_?r;ealculate(1 from elementary torsion theory are also

incku_led in lqt_Io 1].

All!,,_f'b tl_e .r_'e,luenc 5 equr_tions of reference 2 inc]ude the effect

of ',;a['pi_ restr_,Int _znd longit,_(]Jnal inertia_ examination of col_mhns (2_

an,l (h] _r_ Inl,Ir_ [[ shows fh_t t,he results from these equations do not

predicL I,h," w_turn.] torsional freqt,encies with any degree of accuracy.

Tbe e:11___,lq!r:,1 f'requency for th_ _ first torsional mode differs from that

f'o,t_l _....,,,vi_, .... _I.. fly by more th:,n 2'p percent, whereas the calculated fre-

q,_ow'y ! ,_ _h, ('iI'I,_ mo,]e _r. "_.1_:,_;t three t]mes as l:_rge as the me_sured

f'roq_v_i_,'y.

Ci,,.,, t}_,, _,v_]J/sJs use(l In reference 2 is based on the assumption

i.h,-_t 14.. _li:',l_rLi,_s of the cre,qs sections are negligible, the large dis-

cve[_;_nr"_,':: !_r,_-...'r_,,ur.a]culat o.(ln_v] exp_riment, al torsional frequencies coulH

t_e ct[1__ }"_ "'t'r_,':,_i-q_'r'_;_.OIl <:_iC, t,r')]['t ["HlS.

I_,,r_.r(,_v-,,#, r:ho_'¢:(lth:_t pr,neL flexibilitles can have an effect on

torsi orv_l I'v_q_v_rv_l(,'s simJ)_r _o the coupling effect described for bending

v ibr_ti(_c;. F'or the partlc,_]ar tpst beam, however_ the effects were i'oun_]

to be sm,_I] - only a _-perc_nt _'e,luction of the fifth torsions, l frequency.

The r'e'_;,,_r_ f',,r this small r',_durtl-,lon Is that, in the particular type of
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panel vibration considered in reference 5, the corners of the beam do

not move with respect to each other; no shearing distortions of the cross

section are allo,Jed. Since a beam in torsional oscillation is subjected

to cross-sectionn] shearing forces, cross-sectional shear deformations

should be cons]derec].

The influx,rice, of shear flexlbi]Jty of cross sections on the torsional

frequencies of box herons was investigated in reference h. As could be

expected, one of" Lhe q_lantit]es on which this influence is dependent is

the effective cross-sectional shear modulus of the beam cross section Ge-

The test h_:tm c/retains no internal bulkheads; therefore, the shear stiff-

hess of the cross section is due onl_y to the Vierendee] truss action of

the rectm_,_,dar" bent f'o_ned by the walls off the tube. On the basis of

the assumption off rigid joints at the corners, the effective shear modulus

of a bent _s det,,r'mined in nppentllx B. From these results the value of

G e of 2,[.IIO po,_rl!:; per square inch for the test beam is calculated in

appendix A.

On the hasln of this val_le off Ge, the torsional frequencies of the

t_st l_e;u, hav_' bw, n recalculated tn appendix A by the method of reference h.

}'_xamlnation of these resul.ts show> that, with the inclusion of shear

flexibillty of" thr, cross section, there is a considerable reduction in the

ca]culate(l f'reql_,ucies. The percentage reduction, however, is still short

of that necessar b' ffor good aF.r'e_'ment between calculated and experimental

frequenclr's. S]n_'e the tube consisted of aluminum sheets welded along the

corners, a pt)o_- or _incompletely penetrating weld would result in flexible

corner joJnl,s nn_l. consequently, in a reduction in the value of G e from

th'_t ca]clllut,ed by llse of th_ eqllation derived in appendix B. In order to

check t}w _ com[)leLrm_ss oF the weld, sections were cut from corners of the

test bn:ml nTl'] w_'r_ prepared for microscopic study. A photomicrograph of

_ typi(,:_l ._e_.tio_ of the we]_l is shown in figure 5 and it can be seen

that, "_ltho_b the' weld itselff i:_ sound, the depth of penetration is less

th_n h:_l[' the qepth of the material. Thus, the assumptio n of rigid corners

used in th__ calculation of G o would not be expected to apply to the test

beam, ,tn,l fly, c:t[-ut:_ted value of" G e would be too large.

In oY(l_,r" to obtain a value for the effective shear modulus of the

cross section that is appropriate for the test beam, a value of Ge was

dete_nin_d expe_'l,_entally. Several 1-inch slices were cut from the test

benin and l_n, ded C_ngonal].y , and the change in length of the diagonals was

measured. From the results of these tests, the measured values of G e

were fourth1 to range from 1,08,0 to 1,920 pounds per square inch with an

avera[_e val.un off 1,290 poun_Is per square inch. This average value of G e

was then used and the calculation based on the analysis of reference

was repeated.
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Results of ca]culatlons for this measuredvalue of Ge are shownin
table II. It is seen that good agreement exists between these frequencies
and the experlmental frequencies. These results indicate that, once the
effective shear mode]us of tile cross section is known, the results of ref-

erence I_ carl predict natural torsional frequencies with good accuracy.

It should be pointed out that the final results based on reference 4

do not Include, the effect of longitudinal inertia. The effects, however,

were shown _n reference 2 to be negligible for the values of plan-form

aspect ratio of the test bean.

CONC I,US IONS

The first ten nal;in-al beam modes and frequencies obtained from vibra-

tion tests of a hollow beam of rectangular cross section are presented.

From comparisons made between these experimental and calculated frequencies,
the fo]] owl.hi{ cone] usions c:m be made :

i. The frequency eqtmtlon derived in NACA Rep. 1129 predicts the fre-

quencies of tr'ansverse vibration of tubes with reasonable accuracy as long

as the e f'f'(,ct of pane], vibrations is _mail.

2. l,ocal panel vibrations e_in have ml appreciable influence on the

higher transverse modes of vibrations of tubes. The analysis of NACA

TN 3070, however_ predicts the correction for the effect of local panel

flex_bi]ities very we].]..

3. For beans, such as the test beam, which have very flexible cross

sections, the torsional frequency equations derived in NACA TN 3206 are

not directl,y app] icnble.

4. The effect of local panel vibrations on the torsional frequencies

of the to,hi bean was smal]. The effect of shear distortion of the cross

scct_on, however, 'was ]arge becaltse of tile absence of bulkheads, but the

effect, of this distortion on torsional frequencies is predicted very sat-

isfactorl ly by fhe theory derived in NACA TN 3464.

Langley Aororm.utl,_'al_ Laboratory,

Nat,,real Adv_sor_ Committee for Aeronautics,

I.nn_l_y Field, Va., Apri] 13, 1955.
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APPk11DIX A

CAIEU[,ATION FOR BEAM VIBRATION MODES

Ben.m }_n(]_ng Modes

Th{_ frequency equm.tions f'or symmetrical and antisymmetrleal free-

free_e_n_(.,d_.n.,o_les_ro _ivenb_ ea.atlons(41)and (52).respec-
tively,in reference I and are repeated here for convenience.

For t,ho sy,_,otrlca] modrs

11_'r_2 + k_2 n-l.,3,_ kn_j "n]
•-0 (At)

and f'or t}l,' antlsyrrmletrical modes

kl_2 2 A kRi- +

n 2-_][,(, \n_t-/-}],]- t- _2 A S n ,_5 Bo2ks2 + K2n 2
: 0 (A2)

",.lh{'r_. _, f'Or rky]]n,lrical beans of r(.ciangu]ar cross sectlon_

Ni .2I_!ks2

K P

hks_ [ z

,_ ks b /8a )
__2

2 B = o (A3)

h
In those

oq,Jat ions kt; is the fr'{q,lpncy parameter defined as kB 2 _ DL' 2

EIy

where d], is thr, _m.l_ral circular frequency in radians per second.

In this secl i_n and Jn those that fol]ow_ the equations presented

an(] the syrn[,,_Is us,,d a,re l,h{, s_une as in the reference for the particular

section. Th_reFor',,, the rea(ler is cautioned to observe that the defini-

tions for syml<_Is rtrc. _ not interchr_,ngeable. For this reason_ most of
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the symbols are defined separately in each section. The following

symbols, however, are the s:mle throughout:

a half-depth of beam measured from median line, 1.O0 in.

b half-wi,lth of beam measured from median line, 3.60 in.

dlstnT_ce along perimeter of cross section

wa]] thickness, 0.246 in.

L

P

E

G

half-longth of beam, 47.86 in.

perimeter of cross section, 18.40 in.

moduhm of elasticity, i0.i × 106 Ib/in. 2

shear modulus of elasticity, 5.81 × 106 ib/in. 2

i,n integers

The various parameters given in reference 1 are defined and their

numerical values for test beams are g_ven as follows:

p mass o_ beem per unit length, 1.15 × 10 -3 ib-sec2/in-2

2
A cross-sectional area, 4.52 in.

4

ly minimum moment of inertia of cross section, 3.87 in.

kB

kS

kRi

frequency coefficient, 1.24_ B × iO -2

EIy - 6.74 × 10 -2

coefficient of shear rigidity, VL2AsG

cneff'_cient of rotary inertia, = 1.932 X iO -2

K geometrical parnmeter _ - 0.451

' V AS p2

B i
; _part.meter, _I - EI \[]B = Ii2 i. X

AS effective shear-carrying area, Ft sin28 dS _ 0.984 in. 2
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G Fourier _x_ef'fieient,

-- s_n i_ s:l.n2n____s.ds = 0
P P

k .275
n

cos 1.2_n

n even)

(n odd)

Jncl_nai, lon o.["normal wi_t,h vertical

The numer[crt] wJlu;,s l_iven for tb' aforementioned various parameters

were used, and the natural frequencies of bendlng vibration were calcu-

lated f'rom eq,_at_ons (AI) and (A2) t,y trial.

l,ocal Panel Vibration

The proced_re r'oco,_nended in reference } for estinu_ting the effect

of local pnnel vlbrat[ons on the vibrations of box beams was used to

correct the r'alel_l:_t,ed betm_ [.mdfng frequencies of the test beam. These
corrections were rnn.de as follows:

(1) Th(, val_e:; of the "uJmoup]ed" bending frequencies were taken as

the values Riven in col_nn @ of tableel.

(2) By usit_K the width-depth ratio of }.6 and the thickness ratio

of i, the wl]_es el' I;hr_uncoupled member frequency of 833 cycles per

second m_d t,he ('o,_pllng constant of 0.58 were obtained from figures 7
and 8 of ref'c, rcnce .5.

(}) The values of the coupled frequencies corresponding to the values

of uncoupled f'r'eql]c,ncy shown In co]u_ml (_) of treble I were then determined
from fiff_ure 6 of F_,f'_?Fence _.

Peam Torsion Modes

The Froqlleney eqlazttons for the free-free beam torsion modes

(eqs. (40) n,n_l ('_I) o[" ref. 2) for the symmetrical modes are

I' ;- :° "t'2 + -:173,5 (A4)
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and ['()t" I I.' '_rlli :lyllolv,l,ricrt] IrK)(](;s are

t. 2

c_

pt. ,,(2r/ K.
21p ,.I, n=2,Ji,() t_02 + l(;n P- n:2,h,6 n2Nn

i:: ,h.firv._l at, kT2 I_2._i,2

in ra<l[alls pc_r second.

kT is the torsional frequency parameter and

where (L_f is the natural clrcul.ar frequency

l,'(_v c3']in(iricat beams of rr,ctangutar cro:;s section,

( [a 2 - b2} 2 ab

ab / [4(a + b) 2

/ . _BI a -

_Bi _ _BI

\ sinh

_t'_ 11 2 (A6)

1'h_' vario,m parmnet(,rs api,caring in equations (A4), (A5), and (A6)

as _h.f'in(,_I _n r'(.i'cr(.nce 2 are given as follows:

,]i.,;tnrmr _ from ccntro_(i of cross section to tangent to the
m_'(]ian llne of wall thickness

,,:_c.._(!r'n:_ityof b(._am, 8.16 x 10 -5 ib-see2/in.4

Ao cro_s-s_.etlonal area. enclosed by median line of wall thickness,

4ai, !4.40 in. 2

[
J

mitllimml moment oI' in('rtJa of cros[: s(?ction about

y-:_xis, §.8 7 in. h

.I 7. maximum momc'nt o[' inr_rtia of cross section about

z-axis, 27.90 in. h

I
P

mass po]o.r niorTl(_nl, of' inertia per unit length,

I[(f:., t [z) = $,.08 X £0-_ tb-sec 2
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torsional stiffness constant,
4Ao2t - 11.06 in. 4

P

kT = 6.6NJ_p x 10 -4

k[,i coel'ftcIent of tongftudinal inertia,

K
/Ep 2

parameter, _(117 = 0.62(;

t a

Bi

actual_ wal_l thickness

f_2,2-- _. 2/2_2k 2 . o.o2o_kT2)_/2
pa_._eter, V/,, * - 'I,I _,;) T --I °" :__li2 -

BO _- Bi for i -- 0

i fp ds = 1.565 in.KO Fo ir'ier connt;ant, P

K
n

Fourier coefficient,,

2fp cos 2_n___Asds = -3.504 sin 1.2_'n (n even)p P

= 0 (n odd)

The roots of the frequency equations (A4) told (AS) were obtained

by trial.

Shear Deformation of the Cross Section

The :m,alyz_s of the. torstonal vibration of box beams where the effect

of shear ,lfslorLlon of the cross section is includ,:d is presented in ref-
erence 4. The appropriate frequency equation, based on a four-flange box

beam, for symmetrlca]- vibration is

: 0 (A7)



and for a_itisy1_letrleal vibration is

o (AS)

whe re

A param_,ter b2 - a2 = 0.82_)

AF area of f]ange, _(a + b) = 0.377

B parameter, (a + bj2_ 1.468
4ab

Iz - Iy
C Inertla coupling constant, - 0.757

Iz + ly

G

K

kT

b0

M

e ff'ective shear mo_lulus of bulkheads

res tralnt-of-warping parameter,

I_pL 2

frequency coefficient, n_p_

EAF a+ b

GL2 t

Frequency coefficient for uniform shear mode,

s = _8.6 !_/21 - C2

p_iI'nJne te r, f (:2]_

S bu]M,e_,! stiffness parameter, Oe L2 a__ = 7.95
Gab t

4

u_p natural_ torsional frequency of four-flange box beam

The effective shear mo(]ul.s of the cross section is determined in

appenc]ix 11of this paper for the test beam and is given by
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3D
ab(n , 6)

2,540 ib/in. 2 (A9)

wh_r'e

I) - Et3

12(1 - v2)

"Ln(i v ['_; Poisson's ratLo.
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APPENDIX B

EFFP:C'I IW_ SHEAR MODULUS OF CROSS SECTION

In this appendix the effective shear modulus of a rectangular bent

is determined. For the a,mlysls, the members of the bent are assumed to

be plate elements nnd the corners are assumed to remain right angles.

The deflections and bending moments due to an applied load P are as

shown in the following sketch:

Pa P___

b
P

The strain energ3 for a bent of unit width is

u 2FaO l2 Fb
D Jo \2 / _ do \_-7 = 6D

(Bl)

where

angle

I] = Et} an¢] _ and _ are coordinates. In terms of the

y and the offect_ve shear modulus of the section Ge, the strain

energy f_r' n. ,m it width is

U = 2G e72ab (B2)

The relation between Lbe angular displacement 7 and the load P

can be obtained from equation (BI) by the use of Castigliano's theorem,
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and their relation is

= pa2(a + b) (93)
6UJ_

Substltuting equation (B}) into equation (92) and equating the

energyexpres_ion_f_'o_eq,,_tlon_(Bl)and (92)givesthe fonowing
expression for the effective shear modulus of the rectangular bent:

3D (B4)
Ge ab(a + b)

For the test beam, the shear stiffness of the cross section is due

to the truss action of the rectangular bent formed by the tube walls.

Thus, the effective shear modulus of the beam cross section is given by

equation (]91).



3T
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TABLE I

FREQUENCIES OF BENDING VIBRATIONS

Mode frequency,

cps

®

2

3
4

Calculated frequencies cps

Undistorted cross-

section theory

Elementary

bending

68.7 71.5

184 197

342 385

464 638

572 955

Reference I

70.2

187

348

545
761

Coupled

bendlng-panel

theory

(ref. 3)

@

70.2

183

328

474

586

Percent

difference

(based on

experiment)

2.2

--7

-4.1

2.2

2.5
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TABLE II

Mode

i

2

3

5

FREQUENCIES OF TORSIONAL VIBRATIONS

Undistorted eross- Flexlble cross-

Experimental section theory section theory (ref. 4)

frequency, L

cps

®

3Ol
h04

455
53o
648

Elementary Calculated Measured
torsion Reference 8 Ge Ge

376 377 343 316
751 793 939 435

1,128 1,133 627 485

1,501 1,515 7o6 561
1,880 1,911 825 705

Percent

difference

(based on

experiment

®

5.0

7.7
6.6

5.8
8.9

4
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---_--

2.246

½ .

,(
7.446

95.72

/

t_'i_]r'(; ] .- Test spec:[men.
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(o) First symmefricol mode,

f-- 68,7 cps.

(b) First ontisymmelricol mode.

f: 184 cps,

I I

I I i, I
(c) Second symmefrical mode,

f= 342 cps.

J /
(d) Second ontisymmetricol mode.

f= 464 cps.

Ill� I
.................. 95,72

(e) Third symmetricol mode.
f: 572 cps.

/

Figure 5.- Nodal pattern for first five bending modes of test beam.
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(o) First onfisymmetrical mode.
f: 501 cps.

(b) First symmetricol mode,

f: 404 cps.
4

(c) Second onfisymmelricol mode.
f: 455 cps,

J I '
(d) Second symmelricol mode,

f= 530 cps.

-- Front cover
.... Bock cover

(e) Third ontisymmelricol mode.
f-- 648 cps.

.r

Figure 4.- Nodal _)attern for first five torsional modes of test beam.
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L-87831

Figure 5.- Pbotomlcrc,gra_h of a typical section of corner welds. XT.

NAC^ - La;1_ley Field, Va.


